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The APCNZ team are always     
working to organise club events 
including liability cover. Growing 
the network of discounted camps 
and there to provide membership 
support. The APCNZ team also is 
tirelessly lobbying for NZ campers 
rights. 

http://www.anyflip.com/jusu/xoeg
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Welcome to the New Look NZ Lifestyle  

Camping Magazine. My Name is Daile and I 

have taken on the responsibility of the     

editing duties of this great magazine. I am a 

new member to the club but have spent 

many happy days camping over the years. I 

have two little girls who I am keen to get 

hooked into camping and can’t wait to show 

them this wonderful country of ours. 

As this is my first issue there wont be too 

many changes as I find my way around how 

things work, but please know I am excited 

to take this project on and while I have my 

own ideas I would love to hear from you all 

in regards to what you would like to see and 

read about in your magazine. I am wanting 

to start a Mailbag column where  

 

 

 

you can comment on the things you have 

read in the magazine or if you have some-

thing you would like to share with us you 

can.  Please send  your ideas and feed back 

directly to                                                        

editor.allpointsnz@gmail.com   

I look forward to hearing from you all. 

 

 

 

Daile, Kennedy and Jorja 

Editors Corner 

By Daile McCarthy 
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Wow, what a crazy couple of months.  

 I would like to acknowledge all our member 
families that have been, and still are,     
affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. While in 
NZ we have been let off lightly, at this stage, 
this has been due to huge efforts by our  
government and health professionals and all 
the thousands of essential workers. The    
social, emotional and financial toll will be 
with us for a long time. 

As we start to ‘break out’ of the lockdown 
under levels 3, 2, 1 it will take all of us   
working together to rebuild our community.  

Running the All Points Camping Club is a big 
task and the APCNZ team has been using 
this downtime to catchup on things. This   
includes work on our website and           
reformatting our Stop and Stay listings. We 
still have a lot of work to do but the results 
will be worth it.  

APCNZ has always operated on an inclusive 
basis and our philosophy is that all NZ  
campers should have equal rights to enjoy 
camping opportunities in NZ and receive 
equal support and consideration from      
government agencies, e.g Department of 
Conservation, businesses and campground 
operators. We should all be on equal 
footing.  

As New Zealand rebuilds the leisure camping 
industry, I look forward to better                 
engagement between the tourism industry 
and NZ campers. If we all work together, we 
will get better outcomes. 

If you are actively involved in the NZ     
camping industry and would like to help us 

rebuild a balanced and sustainable leisure 
camping industry, I would like to hear from 
you.  

The All Points Camping was established on 
inclusive principles. The club was                
instrumental in developing fairer access to 
certified self-containment for those that 
need it and the developing Stop and Stay 
listing will be public, for all campers and 
hosts to benefit from.  

It is essential that as we move forward from 
Covid-19, into a changing world, we do all 
we can to support  NZ Businesses and their 
workers, including campgrounds. There will 
be a lot of deals but a lot of catching up to 
do by businesses so please don’t expect too 
much.  

As we rebuild an initially more NZ focused 
tourism industry, we must play our part with 
consideration. If you are one of those people 
who continually knocked overseas campers, 
for not contributing to our economy,        
perhaps it’s now a good time to reflect. I 
hold no apology for this comment because 
we now have a chance to do better and 
build something better. 

The team is now working to set up camping 
events for the coming months, but we are 
still in a bit of limbo at this time. So, stay in 
touch.  We can’t wait to break out!     

 

APCNZ President’s Corner 

By Gary Stoneley 
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Vice Presidents Comment 

By Wayne Ravelich 

What an interesting and very different time 
we find ourselves living in. I hope you are all 
well & safe in these trying times. The Maga-
zine is due out at the end of this month as 
we come out of the 4week lockdown. The 
team and new editor (Daile) are all very 
good but can’t do magic so each edition 
takes a couple of weeks to put together. This 
means that the articles within were written 
during lockdown, for example, I am writing 
this as we go into the third week, (updated 
after the PMs 1 o’clock broadcast on the 
16/04/2020) 

I have found that Campers fall into two 
groups in general. Group 1 and the largest 
group are those that; live at home, work and 
go camping/ traveling whenever they can. 
Group 2 is those living on the road fulltime 
or most of the time. Some of this group 
work from their mobile home, some find 
part-time or seasonal work and others enjoy 
their retirement. Within this group 2 we 
have those that live fulltime on the road in 
their only home and those that do have a 
bricks and mortar home to go back to when 
required. This time of level 4 lockdown has 
greatly affected us all, none more so than 
those of us fulltime travellers with no home 
base. Jo and I now fall into this subgroup but 
are lucky enough that we were able to travel 
the 900km from the Far North down to Jo’s 
mums in Kapiti to park in her driveway, plug 
into power and support her. 

 

 

 

 

Many were not as lucky and had nowhere to 
go. With different organizations and Councils 
closing available camping sites and herding 
campers into confined spaces where you 
paid but could not use the shared facilities. 
There are pros and cons between motor-
camps and isolated freedom camp sites. 
Different local bodies had different solutions 
to this level 4 situation, with so much false 
information on social media no one knew 
what they could or could not do or where 
they could camp for the 4 weeks. The Minis-
try of Health had already stated that you 
CAN isolate in a self-contained vehicle. 

Looking to the future we as a National 
Camping Organization need to work with 
Government & Local Bodies to formulate a 
single NATIONAL plan that works for all con-
cerned if a situation like this arises again. 
That way everybody knows what they can 
do and were they can do it. This would go 
along way towards sorting a National camp-
ing plan, so all regions have the same camp-
ing rules. At present the camping rules 
change every 20km down the road. This 
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EVENTS. All our club events, the 3 Easter 
camps etc had to be cancelled. You knew 
that anyway. When we come out of lock-
down, it will be to a different word. Some 
will not have a job to go back to, some will 
find their job has changed. We may still have 
travel restriction. There will be changes 
affecting us all. The Club is now looking at 
how we as a camping club can help and sup-
port our members and families. We are 
working on hosting camps as soon as possi-
ble to provide venues that we can gather, 
relax, catchup and get back to some sem-
blance of normal.  

With the just announced rules for Level 3, 
gatherings will still not be permitted, there-
fore any camps will unfortunately have to 
wait until Level 2. We will keep you posted 
on social media.  

 

Membership, in these difficult & changing 
times, if your membership is due for renew-
al please pay as we need your support so we 
can support you. If due to this current crisis 
you find it difficult to renew your member-
ship, don’t panic, let me know and I am sure 
we can sort something. 

If we keep safe, stay in our bubble, keep ac-
tive (mind and body), don’t believe every-
thing on social media, we WILL get through 
this and be able to catch up around the 
campfire. 

Take care, 

Wayne Ravelich 

APCNZ Vice President 

apcnz.vp@gmail.com 
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2019/2020 Elected Committee 
President:                  Gary Stoneley 
Vice President:         Wayne Ravelich 
Secretary:                Beverley Stoneley 
Treasurer:                  Alan Knight 
Committee:   Lyn Bennett,  
 Ross Bennett, Vicky Holden,  
Murray Third, Jo Ravelich, Wayne Searle, 
Lindy Searle. Peter Spicer.  
 
Co-opted Members:   Murray Brown, 
Alex Hastie (DOC Liaison Advisor) 
 

Membership fees:  APCNZ membership 

fees as from 1 July 2019 are $30.00 for      
renewals and $35.00 for new memberships.  

 

Events:  Due to the Covid-19 pandemic all 

club events through to the end of May have 

been cancelled. At this stage we do not 

know if we will be able to hold weekend 

group camps when we move to Level 2 and 

will possibly not know until at least the 11th 

May when the Government will review and  

advise on the next steps.  

2020 APCNZ Club AGM – due to  Covid-19 

this has been postponed to September, 

2020. We will advise the date as soon as we 

are able to  confirm the venue.  

CampFest 2021 – This be held on the    

weekend of 6 March 2021 at the Bulls       

domain. CampFest will be based around the 

inclusive philosophy of the All Points     

Camping Club and include market and craft  

 

 

stalls, workshops, competitions,    music and 

trade stands. The venue is quite large and 

we invite expressions of interest from other 

camping groups, musicians and aligned  

businesses. The event will be underwritten 

and managed by Route 54 Ltd (email 

fun@route54.org ). It is expected that a  

promotional website and exhibitor’s          

information will be available from July (post 

Covid-19)  

Kimbolton Sculpture Festival - Sadly this 

amazing weekend event had to be cancelled 

for 2020 but has been rescheduled for the 

last weekend in March 2021 We will be 

there and will be hosting camping on site for 

the weekend.   

Labour Weekend Break Away                     

Friday 23rd till Monday 26 October. 

Wentworth Valley Camp, open to all     

members and non-members. More details 

will follow once we reach Level 2. 

 

If you have ideas for a camping event or are         

involved with another club or organisation 

that would like to promote an event please 

contact the APCNZ team at                           

info@allpointscampingnz.org  

 

News and Events 

mailto:fun@route54.org
mailto:info@allpointscampingnz.org
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Regional Support Groups:   

There are now   4 Regional support groups oper-

ating for        members of the All Points Camping 

Club of NZ.  Any financial member of APCNZ can 

join and make new contacts, organise camping 

related events and discuss  issues and ideas. 

Members can access and join the groups 

through their pages on  social media at the fol-

lowing website   addresses. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
AucklandAPCNZmembers 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
APCNZWaikato 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
APCNZcentral                                                https://
www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZSouthIsland 

All financial APCNZ members should be able to 

access the member only pages of our website 

and the member contact list.         Regional Sup-

port Groups can use this list to contact other 

members. Due to privacy      requirements the 

member contact register only lists details for 

those members that have authorised this 

www.allpointscampingnz.org/members    

Kiwi Holiday Parks Cards:            

APCNZ can supply your Kiwi Holiday Parks    dis-

count card at a special, reduced rate. Check out 

this and other member benefits in this    issue. 

 

Campers Network – Stop and Stay:               

Our free listing of  recommended and discount-

ed camps,  business and private stops is grow-

ing rapidly. This will be  updated further over 

the winter months and can be accessed at 

www.stopandstaynz.org  with an updated copy 

of the listings emailed out to all hosts and 

APCNZ members   monthly. 

To list or recommend a Stop and Stay campsite, 

park over property or interesting day stop 

please complete the online form: 

https://123formbuilder.com/form-4710632/

Stop-And-Stay-NZ-Host-Registration 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AucklandAPCNZmembers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AucklandAPCNZmembers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZWaikato
https://www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZWaikato
https://www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZcentral
https://www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZcentral
https://www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZSouthIsland
https://www.facebook.com/groups/APCNZSouthIsland
http://www.allpointscampingnz.org/members
http://www.stopandstaynz.org
https://123formbuilder.com/form-4710632/Stop-And-Stay-NZ-Host-Registration
https://123formbuilder.com/form-4710632/Stop-And-Stay-NZ-Host-Registration
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I never go anywhere without a few tools. 
Now that Jo and I are living fulltime in our 
30-year-old 8tmr bus, having the right tools 
with us to fix those little things that can oc-
cur is even more important.  

As a retired tradesman (Sparky) I have a gen-
eral idea on how to use the tools. We are all 
different in our skill sets. I have engineering 
friends who can fix things blindfolded and 
other friends that don’t know what end of a 
hammer to hold. Whatever your skill set, 
you should carry a few basic tools whether 
you live on the road or away on holiday in 
your caravan or camper. 

 Even if you can’t fix the problem, someone 
around you might be able to, if they had a 
tool. I carry three large toolboxes and a cou-
ple of socket sets so can fix most things at 
the roadside. A little bit of overkill, you don’t 
need that many tools to survive.  

You get what you pay for. $2 shops stock 
these tools but for better quality go to the 
hardware, Super Cheap Auto or Repco, we 
get a club discount at Repco. 
 
The Multi-Meter, 

My Fluke77 meter is 35years old and cost 
me $700 back then. You don’t need one that 
good. The above stores sell multi-meters, a 
$20 meter will be fine. Depending on your 
skill set or Uncle Google you can test most 
things. If something electrical stops, testing 
the fuse with a meter is the best place to 
start. 
 
 

DIY  Tips and Tricks  
By Wayne Ravelich 

NOTE OF WARNING: your battery power, 
either 12 or 24 volts is relatively safe. The 
mains 240V is NOT. Check mains fuses on-
ly! If there is still a problem, get a sparky. 
Multi-Meters are easy to use and if used 
properly very safe. READ the                    
INSTRUCTIONS that come with it or find 
some on Uncle Google. 
 
Last note: If you think the problem is     
beyond your skillset to fix call an expert. 
There is nothing worse for the expert to 
arrive to fix something only to discover it 
has been played with first. You will get 
charged “Fiddle Tax”. The best tool we 
have is our Brain, use it first. 

Happy travels and camping. Murphy’s 
Law, if you have the tools you won’t need 
them. 

READERS CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THIS   
COLUMN MOST WELCOME. Send to 

apcnz.vp@gmail.com 

Multi Meter 
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Hammer  Either claw or ball-pein & rubber mallet for pegs. 

Pliers Standard, long nose and side cutting 

Screwdrivers Phillips 1 big and 1 small. Flat blade 1 big and 1 small. 

Spanners An 8in and 4in adjustable wrench. 

Adjustable Wrench Slip jaw pliers are very handy. 

Multi Meter  

Optional Gloves, safety glasses, rags, Stanley knife, electrical tape, tape 

measure. 

Simple Tool Kit 
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Missing the Rhythm of Freedom Life 

By Tracey Gibb 

I've been living 
fulltime in         Pol-
lyanna, my house-
truck that I spent a 
year      rebuilding 
on my own,  since      
September last year 
in Hawkes Bay.  
 
I've had THE best 
summer, staying 
close to the sea-
side, keeping cool, 
taking some much 

needed me time after a rollercoaster year 
where I'd had anxiety and   depression rear 
it's ugly head.  
 
The seaside air and rhythm of the sea has 
had a calming, uplifting effect on my being 
able to stay present and live in the            
moment! I've gone right back to the   basics, 
living minimal, keeping life simple and       
extremely content with what I have 
achieved.  
 
The Saturday before lockdown my son came 
to town for the night,  leaving his beautiful 
recently rescued huntaway with me to 
babysit. She was supposedly spayed and 
vaccinated which was a porky tale for sure, 
as a few weeks after he picked her up we re-
alised she was pregnant! We had no real 
idea how far on she was but were guessing 
she had a week or so two go as she wasn't 
large and we could just feel pups moving.   
 
 
 
 
 

Now Pollyanna's house box is just over 4m 
long so a large huntaway and my little dog 
who aren't particularly great mates and two 
adults requires a great deal of  negotiation 
for personal space!  
 
At 6 am in the morning I wake to the  crying 
of a puppy and I flew out of bed to find Nala 
had given birth to the first pup in my little 
dog's bed! An amazing feat in itself! The 
next 3 hours was spent cleaning up and    
reorganizing the truck as 7 puppies were  
delivered! All healthy and well!  
As a protective Mum, the energy changed 
quickly and my little dog became public    
enemy number 1  of the new Mum.  We 
couldn't shift Mum and pups straight away 
as it would be too stressful so a plan was 
made to send my dog home with my son 
and I'd follow the following day after giving 
Nala time to recover.  
 
Puppies in a basket and Nala as co-pilot I 
travelled to Norsewood the following day 
with little stress really other than Nala 
squealing with delight when we got close to 
home. 
 
 
 

Freedom Living 
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Pollyanna 

Missing the Rhythm of Freedom Life cont. 
 
I thought I'd stay for a few days,  build a cosy 
whelping box and a large enclosure outside 
for when they were older and ready for out-
door fun. 
   
And then the country turned upside down 
and we were 24 hours from lockdown! A 
quick decision was made that I'd hunker 
down here on the farm for the 4 weeks. I'm 
very grateful I had a simple solution for     
being able to stay put! 
 
So far during lockdown I've primed my cab 
ready for spray painting, stripped the truck 
out to do a good clean taking advantage of 
being plugged in to power. I've stacked fire-
wood, gardened and completed general    
visiting Mum duties. All is well.  
 
What I have really become aware of though 
is that I miss the rhythm of moving on and 
changing my scenery! My rhythm of shifting 
every 3rd day to another favourite spot has 
ended for now and I really miss the feeling 
when you see the sea and smell the fresh air 
and always feel like everything is good in the 
world! Or the spot tucked under a beautiful 
tree where I can shelter from the sun.   It has 
once again filled me with gratitude that we 
can be self contained and freedom camp in 
NZ in beautiful spots with stunning views 
that some people have paid big bucks to live 
with these views in homes. I'm grateful for 
the light hearted chats between freedom 
campers where you say hi, talk about the 
weather etc but don't get in to each other 
lives! This has been a big factor for me in 
getting through my anxiety as it's easy to  
isolate and lose confidence.  I have been 
able to have personal space while still stay-
ing connected to community in a light  

hearted, no pressure way. I've become more 
confident and less anxious as time has gone 
by. Being able to freedom camp has done 
wonders for my mental health and also fills 
me with gratitude on a daily basis. Being free 
is teaching me so many skills and soothing 
my soul.  
 
I can't wait to be in the rhythm of changing 
my scenery again soon and smelling that 
sweet sea air! Oh the craving for it!        
Hopefully without succumbing to keeping a 
cute puppy that will chew up all my hard 
work of rebuilding Pollyanna! 
 

This is the life 
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Ashburton Motorhome Show 

By Beverly Stoneley 

In late February we headed to the South 
Island on a road trip promoting the All 
Points Camping Club. Our first night was 
spent at Ngatitoa Domain, a      freedom 
camping spot at Mana. We were lucky 
enough to find a flat spot to park up for 
the night, as arriving at around 6pm there 
weren't many spots left.  

When preparing dinner 4 young men 
turned up with boards and kites to do a 
bit of surfing. Wow is the main reaction 
here. The speed these things can do is 
pretty mind blowing, and their skills 
were just amazing. The height they 
were able to get off the water, just 
wow. The wind had come up and we 
were in for a wet and windy night. The 
van wheezing and groaning in one cor-
ner. Might need a bit of detective work 
to find out where the noise is coming 
from, but eventually we got some sleep. 

The weather forecast for our ferry  
crossing wasn't great. I'm not a great sail-
or, but we were so lucky.  There was only 
a slight swell, out between the     islands, 
while in the harbour and in the sounds 
the sea was smooth.  

Once off the ferry we drove down to  
Kaikoura to Donegal House, which was 
our first stop of the South Island part of 
our trip. The work done on the road 
down to here has been huge and will be 
a real asset to the local tourism of the 
area. Last year when down here we   
noticed the seals to be mainly in one 
spot, but now they appear to be more 
spread out.  I guess it’s a small sign of 
recovery to the area. 

 

 

Just before we headed off for dinner the 
rain started. I was sitting in the van   writ-
ing this listening to the rain on the 
roof. We woke the following morning to 
find the heavy rain, we had had during the 
night had eased off to just drizzle, and 
there was snow on the hills that wasn’t 
there yesterday.  

Ngatitoa Doamin 

Picton 

http://www.allpointscampingnz.org
http://www.allpointscampingnz.org
https://poriruacity.govt.nz/discover-porirua/stay-here/camping-and-campervans/
https://www.donegalhouse.co.nz/
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Kite Surfer  

After a quick breakfast we hooked on and 
headed into Kaikoura.  We were fortunate to 
use our KHP discount card and get a site at 
the Alpine Pacific Kiwi Holiday Park there, 
and able to park up well before the normal 
check in time. Once parked we went for a 
short walk into the town centre.  There is an 
interesting mix of cafes, bars and retail  
shopping.    

After getting groceries and having lunch we 
took the car out to the peninsula and walked 
out on the sea bed that had been pushed up 
in the earthquake. We then took the path up 
the hill at Point Kean to the lookout.  The 
view today was pretty good including being 
able to see some of the kayak tours out in 
the bay. From there we went out to South 
Bay, checking out a couple of the freedom 
camping spots on the way. Out in South Bay, 
there are large areas of the seabed that have 
been raised up due to the earthquake.  The 
new wharf that’s been built for the whale 
watching etc is quite impressive.  You can 
still see areas where the old wharf was.  

In the morning Gary had a meeting at       
Kaikoura District Council to talk about  
camping and self containment issues. The 
Council has been working hard to manage 
freedom camping but has reduced coastal 
camping access to local residents in the   
process.  

We left Kaikoura heading towards         
Christchurch, stopping a couple of times 
along the coast to explore areas pushed up 
by the earthquakes.  I am still amazed at the 
sheer force that caused this to happen. We 
also stopped at the Peketa Holiday Park for a 
coffee with Kim Belham one of our members 
who has been working there.  She has a 
lovely spot to be living and working.  

We stopped for lunch in Cheviot and made a 
quick decision to drive out to Gore Bay to 
check out that area as we had never been 
out there before. We had a quick look at the 
2 camp grounds out there but decided that 
they were just a little bit exposed for our  
liking.  There was quite a stiff wind off the 
beach so wouldn’t have been very pleasant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.kiwiholidayparks.com/canterbury/alpine-pacific-holiday-park/
https://www.kaikourapeketabeach.co.nz/
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Ashburton Motorhome Show cont. 

We ended heading to Spencer Beach       
Holiday Park on the outskirts of              
Christchurch.  This holiday park is enormous, 
with several of the facilities being new.  We 
were allocated a site but advised if we didn’t 
want that one when we got to it, to just 
choose another one in the pod. After dinner 
we drove the short distance to what we had 
been told was a safe swimming beach.  Be-
cause of the wind, there were no swimmers 
on this evening.  There is a large recreation 
area between the holiday park and the 
beach which looks really well utilised.  

The next morning, we travelled into town for 
a fantastic breakfast at Drexels, a spot of        
retail therapy (winter clothing for the cooler 
months coming up), and Gary made a visit 
to one business concerning                          
self-containment.  

We then headed out to Orana Wildlife        
Centre and spent a good 3 hours there,     
arriving just in time to hand feed the          
Giraffes.  Wow, it was so, so cool to be able 
to get so close to these animals and to be 
able to hand feed them. It was a real        
surprise how strong their tongue was even 
though we were told to hold onto the sticks 
firmly. We took the shuttle which runs 
around the park to get an idea of the layout 
and make a decision what animals we really 
wanted to see.  We were in time to hand 
feed animals in the Farmyard section, saw 
mum rhino fending off her not so little son 
who wanted mum’s attention, the Cheetah 
running towards the viewing platform, and 
later the lions being fed.  What a great way 
to spend the day.  

 

Orana Park . Feeding the Giraffes 

All set for the Motorhome Show 

Traditional Fresh Ice Cream 

https://spencerbeachholidaypark.co.nz/
https://spencerbeachholidaypark.co.nz/
https://drexels.co.nz/
https://www.oranawildlifepark.co.nz/
https://www.oranawildlifepark.co.nz/
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Next morning, we hooked on and moved to 
the Christchurch Kiwi Holiday Park, closer to 
the city centre, for an early check in. This 
made getting into town for the day easier  
and made getting on the road to               
Ashburton the next day much easier. After     
parking the car in town, we headed to       
Cathedral Square.  Here we made a spur of 
the moment decision to purchase tickets for 
the Tram.  This was a great way to get 
around the central city stopping at many  
attractions with a very informative          
commentary along the way.  We got off at 
the art gallery, the arts centre and the     
museum which is next to the Botanical    
Gardens. It’s great to see how some of the 
beautiful old buildings that were damaged 
in the quake have been  restored back to 
their former glory.    

The new buildings in the retail area are  
looking great, but there are still a large  
number of empty building sites and a    
number of building still to be demolished, 
but we noticed a real change compared to 
12 months ago when we were last 
here.  The Cathedral is still looking very sad, 
but hopefully one day this too will be        
restored with a start having been made on 
it. 

Thursday morning we travelled  to           
Ashburton for the South Island Motorhome 
Show. It was an interesting trip, as our 
Navman decided to take us on a bit of a tiki 
tour along some back roads to trying to 
avoid some large roadworks, adding quite a 
bit of time to the trip.  We certainly saw 
some of the countryside we wouldn’t have 
seen otherwise In Ashburton we parked up 
at my cousin’s place for the night.  It’s al-
ways great to catch up with family. 

The next afternoon we headed off to the        
Motorhome show.  Once we had the van 
parked it was off to start getting our site 
ready for tomorrow.  Putting up the gazebo 
in the strong wind was a real challenge, with 
me being lifted off the ground whilst holding 
on to it. But once the guy ropes were 
pegged down it was secure.   

Not long after arriving, I saw John the LED 
man.  He came over to the van and replaced 
the fluorescent light over the bench, the 
light in the bathroom, and upgraded the 
lights down the centre of the van.  Wow 
what a huge difference it makes to have 
some decent lighting when not on          
power.  Sometime after 5 we got together 
with some of the other members for a bit of 
a late happy hour. . 

Day one of the Ashburton motor home 
show busy with a good number of people 
visiting the stand.  One of our members 
Gary Hitchcock kindly had his charcoal BBQ 
going and provided marshmallows for 
toasting.  I know these were a great hit with 
several people who probably ate more than 
they should have.    

Most of us on the stand got to have a good 
look around the show, taking advantage of 
some of the show specials.  We ourselves 
invested in a hitch lock, which I am sure is 
going to give us a bit of peace of mind when 
the van is parked up. Sunday at the show 
was much quieter than  Saturday, with a lot 
of the stalls packing up at 2pm.  We were 
packed up fairly quickly and, on the road, 
around 3pm heading to Fairlie for the night. 

To be continued next issue. 

https://christchurchkiwiholidaypark.co.nz/
https://www.christchurchattractions.nz/christchurch-tram/
http://www.southislandmotorhomeshow.co.nz/
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Northland 

By Lynn Bennett 

Toward the end of Febuary Wayne & Jo  
Ravelich , Ross & myself and Tammy our 
Dog embarked on a month of tripping 
around Northland.       Because of the water 
restrictions up north both vehicles carried 
excess water. On 27th Feb late      afternoon 
we all set off and parked up at Mercer for 
the night.  It was a great free camping spot. 

Then on the Thursday we travelled as far as 
Henderson for a night as Ross and I had a 
funeral to attend. There we caught up with 
another traveller Mary Reid was great 
catching up with her.  On the Friday we left 
Henderson and found our way to Shelly 
Beach North Head on the Kaipara. This is a 
beautiful place to stop with only a small 
camping area but beautiful views. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A couple of 
days later we made our way to Ruawai 
were we stayed with family and got to go 
fishing.  We had a boy’s verses girls fishing 
competition which I am happy to say the 
Girls won and this is where Jo Hocking 
caught her first ever legal snapper. 

From Ruawai we made our way to The 
Hokianga for a couple of nights.  We          
explored Rawene which is a beautiful little 
town with lots of churches and lovely       
nik-nak shops,  then a couple of days later 
Ross and I left Wayne and Jo and caught the 
Ferry from Rawene to go to Panguru where 
we visited the Statue of Dame Whina 
Cooper and then we made our way to 
Ahipara where we stayed. The Ahipara      
holiday park is  another wonderful stopping 
over place with 
lovely clean        
facilities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Shelly Beach 

The Girls triumph 

Mercer 

Dame Whina Cooper 
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Northland cont. 

Ross and I explored this area, while there 
we explored Shipwreck bay which Tammy 
loved chasing the waves then drove along 
90mile beach and made a visit to           
Gumdiggers park.  Here we saw the large 
holes and tunnels in the ground that were 
dug by miners near the tree roots to gather 
Kauri gum and a large Kauri tree that has 
been left as it fell about 120,000 year ago 
and found in 2011. Wayne and Jo caught us 

up there about 4 days later.  

From Ahipara we all travelled towards 
Houhora to stay at Wagener’s Holiday Park 
another great spot to stay. We spent a    
couple of days travelling up staying at    
freedom camp spots around Kaitaia and 
Awanui. Once we got to Wagener’s we 
stayed a few days and made a day trip to 
Cape Reinga. This is a must do. We were 
lucky as one of the security guards was  
happy to watch  Tammy for us, as dogs are 
not allowed down to the lighthouse. The 
walk down had  amazing views luckily it was 
not too hot as it was a hike down and back. 
At one part of our trip to the cape we were 
able to see both sides of the Island how 
lucky we are to live in paradise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From here we travelled to doubtless Bay 
and visited Coca cola lake and this did look 
like coke although you were advised not to 
let dogs into the water because of the toxic 
algae. We stayed on the beach front where 
Wayne continued fishing. Ross and I          
departed again the next day and headed to 
Paihia. On our way we visited Taipa 
Matthews Vintage collection a place worth 
visiting with old dentist chairs (shudder), 
classic old cars and many memories.  

 

Shipwreck Bay, Ahipara 

Cape Reinga Lighthouse 

Cape Reinga  
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Haruru Falls 

Kerikeri Stone Store 

Bay of Islands Campervan Park 

After our week of Paihia we headed to 
Whananaki,  we were the only ones at 
this camp ground due to level 2-3          
restrictions of Covid 19. We then travelled 
from here to Mangawhai Heads thinking 
of stopping there for a few days. We 
stopped at the heads for lunch then 
heard the news that we were going into 
lockdown. On hearing this we cut short 
our break to head home but we will be 
definitely heading back there to finish off 
our trip.  

But all in all, I would have to say that we 
are very lucky in New Zealand to have 
such a beautiful country. 

We stayed for a week in Paihia enjoying the 

scenery and looking around this area. We 

stayed at Bay of Islands caravan park nestled 

among the Olive trees the owner is lovely and 

has offered All Points Campers 10%  discount. 

We spent a day visiting Kerikeri going to the 

stone store and wandering around the Kerikeri 

township. Even visiting countdown for a few 

grocery items and hello there was nothing to be 

got, not a single potato, onion or meat this    

being due to Covid 19 and panic buying. On the 

way back we stopped at Haruru falls, they were 

quite disappointing as the water flow was    

minimal due to lack of rain. The next day we 

travelled to Russell on the ferry and spent the 

morning  wandering around Russell.  
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Member Discount Card 
2020  

 

 

 

 

 

                                           If you have a pop top, caravan, motorhome, motorcycle, classic or prestige car  

                                contact John at STAR Camper Care Insurance or talk to one of the team. 

                                          Tell them you are an All Points Camper member and receive member discount. 
Two of the great things about the Star group is the free roadside assistance and their very flexible coverage for acces-

sories and contents.   https://campercare.co.nz/      Ph 0800 965 965 

You must advise the consult ant that you are an APCNZ member and provide your membership number. 

 

 

                   

  

Enjoy a Lake Taupo cruise on the Sail Barbary Eco Yachts 

These eco yachts offer a fantastic experience on Lake Taupo. 

Prebook through bookings@sailbarbary.com or phone Tiffany on 073785879 

https://www.sailbarbary.com/   APCNZ member discount applies . 

We are excited to welcome Bluebridge Cook Strait Ferries as a supporting         
     partner. With a growing reputation for service and a commitment to                   

     improving and meeting travellers needs while supporting many not for profit  
organisations It’s got to be good. Year round savings apply.  

Check out the new APCNZ member login      www.bluebridge.co.nz/allpoints      Save 15% off peak 

Darrell is the man to talk to at OZTent NZ. The OZTent range is so easy to put up or 
attach to a vehicle. Also agents for Weber Barbecues and part of Heatrite (Plumbing, 

Gas, Heating) in Palmerston North it’s a great company to have supporting us.                         
www.oztent.co.nz   Check out the videos online. 

Phillip at Tackle Tactics could be considered a fishing expert. “NZ's leading supplier 
of quality Surfcasting & Fishing gear.”  Check out their website and mail order store 
http://www.tackletactics.co.nz/ or pop into their store in Foxton. Anything you need 

for Fishing - Phillip Kettle is the man to ask. 

Save 15% at all 39 Kiwi Holiday Parks plus travel and tourist attractions      throughout NZ. From 30 
July purchase the Kiwi Holiday Parks Card from APCNZ for only $20.00 (member rate)  

a saving of $15.00.  
www.kiwiholidayparks.co.nz 

For our Auckland members 2 great stores at 112 Wairau Road, Wairau Valley, 
Auckland and 254 Lincoln Road, Henderson, Auckland offer member discounts 

on most products in store. 
Para Rubber Wairau Road Ph. 09 443 2557  
Para Rubber Lincoln Road Ph 09 217 3287 

wairau@pararubber.co.nz   lincoln@pararubber.co.nz 

APCNZ Supporting Business Partners and Member Discounts  

about:blank
mailto:bookings@sailbarbary.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sailbarbary.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2GJaiRRnNhOie6UemE3rXOBOil0R2M_2g5h3c11ggTJ-2tFt5IC1A5lj8&h=AT20f5QQ9pEFNJ-ZzTvAA2HM6ERyJOeqqpcaEwao2NaHBXwIiOCy8DSZr_b3pCZmWLUJHWgC6y2p82X01Mh9fWjr_19vmGQqn070LWyGDq_aCKfelAnQ
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
http://www.kiwiholidayparks.co.nz
mailto:wairau@pararubber.co.nz
mailto:lincoln@pararubber.co.nz
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Lifestyle Gear provide innovative and trendy outdoor and camping products with a 
focus on being environmentally friendly. Their hardwearing floor mats made from   

recycled rubber being one of the most popular products. 
Check out their website at www.lifestylegear.co.nz . Using the APCNZ discount code 

will give all APCNZ members 10% off all products that are not on already on sale. 

Check out the range of product at Petroject for Diesel and  
petrol vehicles. EFI performance products a specialty.  

Improve acceleration towing performance. 
 www.idrivenz.co.nz     http://petrojectnz.co.nz/ 

APCNZ members have access to totally mobile wifi / broadband at NZ’s lowest prices with 
Discover Net Mobile Broadband 

Get 5% off with your APCNZ membership. For the purchase of plans and equipment. 
Please go to www.discover.net.nz/apcnz to obtain your discount. 

All Points Camping Club Members receive 10% off  
NZ Rail Great Journeys of NZ.  

This includes the Interislander Cook Strait Ferry. 
  

https://www.greatjourneysofnz.co.nz/ 

As an existing APCNZ member save $20.00 on our standard processing and issue fee.  
The standard processing fee is $40.  

This applies only to members personal vehicles and not resellers. 
 Go to www.nzlifestylecamping.com to locate your nearest self containment  testing officer, 

access guidelines and parts. 

Ecogreen is a NZ based company that has developed a range of Biological cleaning              
and environmental solutions. Safe for caravan waste and septic tanks. 

Check out their products online and contact the company direct to purchase at discounted 
prices.   www.ecogreen.nz 

With solar energy solutions starting at just $89 and weighing in at just 300 grams               
AT LARGE ENERGY  have got you covered this camping/tramping season.    

  www.atlargeenergy.co.nz 

For quality and affordable roof top tents visit www.djoutdoor.co.nz  

Bringing you quality and tested products at an affordable price. 

APCNZ member discount applies 

Can you help us to grow our campers support network and recommend a supporting       
business?Contact info@allpointscampingnz.org  

APCNZ Supporting Business Partners and Member Discounts  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://www.greatjourneysofnz.co.nz/
http://www.nzlifestylecamping.com
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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 PRB Services can supply all your RV small electrical needs from blade fuse holders,  

12v power sockets, USB sockets etc. with more products being added soon  

 CSC inspections for both the NZMCA and Lifestyle Camping  

We also stock LevelMatePRO and an Emergency Panic Alarm   

Plus, PRB Services cater for small print runs of News Bulletins and flyers etc. as well as 

offering a Metal Detecting service for your lost possessions   

Please visit our website for further information and details of products  

www.prbservices.co.nz  

 PRB Services can supply all your RV small electrical needs from blade fuse holders,  

12v power sockets, USB sockets etc. with more products being added soon  

 CSC inspections for both the NZMCA and Lifestyle Camping  

We also stock LevelMatePRO and an Emergency Panic Alarm   

Plus, PRB Services cater for small print runs of News Bulletins and flyers etc. as well as 

offering a Metal Detecting service for your lost possessions   

Please visit our website for further information and details of products  

www.prbservices.co.nz  
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NZ Lifestyle Camping Ltd  

 Self Containment Issuing Authority 

 
 
Our nationwide network of qualified         
self-containment testing officers continues 
to grow. These include professional         
businesses and individuals who believe in 
fair application of the Self Containment 
Standard NZS 5465:2001. All testing officers 
are required to correctly and fairly apply the 
standard.  
 
NZLC  believe that every person camping in 
NZ has a responsibility for our environment 
and that certified Self Containment of 
campervans and motor caravans is a step 
towards achieving sustainable camping.  
Any person may approach our testing    
officers for a self-containment check, advice 
or installation. You do not need to be a 
member of any organisation.  
 
Have a converted van / campervan, Pop Top   
Camper, Slide on or rooftop camper?   
If your vehicle meets the requirements we 
will    certify it.  Each vehicle conversion is 
considered separately. 
 
Note : There is no vehicle exclusion list    
under the standard for Certified Self       
Contained vehicles. 

 
But the vehicle interior must be ‘designed’ 
and fit for habitation, and you must have 
sufficient room to adequately use the toilet 
inside the vehicle when required or we will 
not approve it. Many large people movers 
and small vans are designed for two people 
to be able to sleep in them. To be able to be 
certified for self containment the vehicle 
must have cooking facilities and meet the 
fresh water, waste water and toileting       
requirements of the NZ standard.     
 
How much does it cost?  
NZ Lifestyle Camping charges $40.00         
processing / issue fee. Or join APCNZ with a 
combined fee for self-containment and 
membership benefits of $55.00.   The 
testing officer may / will charge you for their 
service and any materials they need to 
make your vehicle comply. 
 
Where can I get this done and how long will 
it take? 
Check the following list of qualified testing 
officers or go to the All Points Camping  NZ 
Lifestyle Camping websites. The self         
containment check may take around 30 
minutes or more depending on what is     
required. Once the completed checklist is 
received by NZLC it usually takes 4 to 5 
working days for the final processing and 
delivery. This can take longer subject to    
information requirements, holidays and       
delivery delays.  
 
Campers, our friendly and conscientious 
testing officers will help you to get your  
vehicle certified for self-containment. 
 
Please make contact during normal business 
hours. Never leave it to the last minute. 

For further information go to 
www.nzlifestylecamping.com  

http://www.nzlifestylecamping.com
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North Island Self Containment Testing Officers – Taupo north 

Kerikeri Northland RV – Mark Thorburn   Ph 021 307666    
www.northlandrv.co.nz    info@northlandrv.co.nz 

Whangarei Wendy and Brent White - 0211729919  wlwhite1981@gmail.com 

Auckland/Silverdale Ravneel Singh – 02041044392  ravneel26@yahoo.com 

Auckland/Silverdale Vantage RV – 09 4278247 info@vantage.rv.nz www.vantagerv.nz 

Auckland / Torbay Thomas OGorman – 0211430835 ogorman.tv@gmail.com 

Auckland / Torbay David white – 0224307718  dwcivilconstruction@gmail.com 

Auckland / Albany River Jones Gardner - 02102241635 

Auckland / Beachhaven Alex Annable   - 0226560507  alexannable@outlook.co.nz 

Auckland / Rosedale RV Super Centre – 0800 520055 https://www.rvsupercentre.co.nz 

Auckland/Henderson Assaf Davidovitch - 02041339710 

Auckland/Taupaki Roger Morley – 0274719659 rogmorley7@gmail.com 

Auckland/Mt Albert John Hervas – 0211898979 johnhervas@hotmail.com 

Auckland/New Lynn Elements Motors – 0800 00985 info@elements-motors.com 
www.elements-motors.com 

Auckland Stanmore Bay Mike Bish - 0273843848 

Auckland Mike Bahmani – 0212806006 mohsennz@hotmail.com 

Waikato / Otorohanga Pratts  office@pratts.co.nz  0800 772 887 

Coromandel - Tairua Lynley and John Belle – 021 1260760 – Lynleybelle@ymail.com,                                           
0274527193   jbelle43@gmail.com  

Waikato /Te Awamutu Rob Hatchell    0272384264  
 

Waikato/Hamilton Ovaland Motorhomes Limited 07 8471976 

ovaland@xtra.co.nz       www.ovaland.co.nz 

Waikato/Hamilton Ross Bennett  - 0276807449 rgbennett48@gmail.com 

Waikato/Cambridge Dunn Right Plumbing – 0274422160 dunnys.pgd@gmail.com    

Waikato / Tokoroa Sanjay Prasad – 0212930320 affordablecampervans@yahoo.com 

Mt Maunganui RV Service Centre -  0800 288860 info@rvservice.co.nz  
www.countrycaravans.co.nz 

Mt Maunganui RV Shop – 07 5755612 – service@rvmega.co.nz       
www.rvshop.co.nz 

Mt Maunganui Creative Campers – Ken MacPherson 021 1656015            
woodudesignltd@gmail.com 

Tauranga Alliance RV   07 5710271     allrv@alliancerv.co.nz    
www.alliancerv.co.nz 

Tauranga Tony Hewitson 0211040459 geejay.tony@kinect.co.nz  

Tauranga / Omokoroa Trevor Clarke  0220851495  trevor.clarke99@gmail.com 

Whakatane (Caravans only) Gateway Caravans – 07 3071000 & 0272300955  
 info@gatewaycaravans.co.nz     www.gatewaycaravans.co.nz 

Rotorua Motorhome and Caravan Services    07 3496180   022 4032557  
 sean@mhacs.co.nz           www.mhacs.co.nz 

Rotorua Charles Edwards – 07 2101460 & 027 7269324   scc4you@xtra.co.nz  

Rotorua / Okere Glen Ruebe – 0211398860  glennokere@gmail.com  

Reporoa / Taupo Mike McGregor – 0272100889   marlene101@msn.com 

http://www.northlandrv.co.nz
mailto:info@northlandrv.co.nz
mailto:wlwhite1981@gmail.com
mailto:ravneel26@yahoo.com
mailto:info@vantage.rv.nz
http://www.vantagerv.nz
mailto:ogorman.tv@gmail.com
mailto:dwcivilconstruction@gmail.com
mailto:alexannable@outlook.co.nz
https://www.rvsupercentre.co.nz
mailto:rogmorley7@gmail.com
mailto:johnhervas@hotmail.com
mailto:info@elements-motors.com
http://www.elements-motors.com
mailto:mohsennz@hotmail.com
mailto:office@pratts.co.nz
mailto:Lynleybelle@ymail.com
mailto:jbelle43@gmail.com
mailto:ovaland@xtra.co.nz
http://www.ovaland.co.nz
mailto:rgbennett48@gmail.com
mailto:dunnys.pgd@gmail.com
mailto:affordablecampervans@yahoo.com
mailto:info@rvservice.co.nz
http://www.countrycaravans.co.nz
mailto:service@rvmega.co.nz
http://www.rvshop.co.nz
mailto:woodudesignltd@gmail.com
mailto:allrv@alliancerv.co.nz
http://www.alliancerv.co.nz
mailto:geejay.tony@kinect.co.nz
mailto:trevor.clarke99@gmail.com
mailto:info@gatewaycaravans.co.nz
http://www.gatewaycaravans.co.nz
mailto:sean@mhacs.co.nz
http://www.mhacs.co.nz
mailto:scc4you@xtra.co.nz
mailto:glennokere@gmail.com
mailto:marlene101@msn.com
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North Island Self Containment Testing Officers - Taupo south 

Taupo Craig MacDonald – 021850897  craig.macca007@gmail.com             
Parts and Services Taupo 

Hawkes Bay/Napier Ian McNair – Vista Vans Limited – 021533670 ibmnz@outlook.co.nz 

Hawkes Bay/Napier First Auto Works 027 8351889 service@firstautoworks.co.nz               
6D Taradale Road, Marewa  www.firstautoworks.co.nz 

Hawkes Bay / Hastings Dr Plumber – 0210765491  dr.plumberhb@gmail.com 

Hawkes Bay/Napier Cape Plumbing and Drainage – 0212404050 miles.nathan1@mac.com 

Dannevirke Bryan Boyle – 027 454 9023 dandbboyle@xtra.co.nz 

Wairarapa / Masterton Paul Morgan    e: morganmob88@gmail.com 

Wairarapa/Featherston Team JDR Limited (Doug Juggins) 027 4294433                                   
douglas.juggins@xtra.co.nz 

New Plymouth John Woodhead – 027 4756108 jajbwoody@gmail.com 

Opunake James Scott – 0274100463   james_238@hotmail.com 

Plumber / Gasfitter 

Wanganui Simon Scott – Combined Plumbers Limited 027 4811353                   
combinedplumbers@xtra.co.nz 

Rangitikei / Bulls Rangitikei Boating and Automotive Services  063221560                   
rbaservices@xtra.co.nz 

Rangitikei / Manawatu Mark and Heidi Macauley – 027 8489125 nzfreedomnz@gmail.com 

Manawatu / Feilding Motorhome Caravan Classic Resto Tim – 021 306053,                         
Paul 021 1072475   manawaturesto@outlook.com 

Feilding / Palmerston 
North 

NZ Lifestyle Camping – 0272469778 

admin@nzlifestylecamping.com                                                           
Testing officer support and resources – national support. 

Palmerston North Nathan Poebstal – 0226774861  nathan_proebstal@yahoo.co.nz 

Foxton Tackle Tactics  Philip Kettle  - 027 4149930 

 sales@tackletactics.co.nz    www.tackletactics.co.nz 

Levin Alan Knight – 0273195976 figjam542@yahoo,co,nz 

Levin / Kapiti Wayne Ravelich – 027 4757420 wravelich@hotmail.com 

Levin Bruce Cook – 021 839299 brucecook2012@gmail.com 

Kapiti Coast Barry Thomson – 021 2639808 thorbar59@gmail.com 

Porirua Rod Thompson – 027 2346642 – ytware@ihug.co.nz 

Wainuiomata Tom Wilson – 020 40380039 wilson_10united@hotmail.uk 

Upper Hutt RV Dreams – 04 5695598 sales@rvdreams.co.nz www.rvdreams.co.nz 

Upper Hutt CB Caravan Imports Ltd  - 0276429379 cbcaravanimports@gmail.com 
www.cbcaravans.co.nz 

mailto:craig.macca007@gmail.com
mailto:ibmnz@outlook.co.nz
mailto:service@firstautoworks.co.nz
http://www.firstautoworks.co.nz
mailto:dr.plumberhb@gmail.com
mailto:miles.nathan1@mac.com
mailto:dandbboyle@xtra.co.nz
file:///C:/Users/Gary/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/morganmob88@gmail.com
mailto:douglas.juggins@xtra.co.nz
mailto:jajbwoody@gmail.com
mailto:combinedplumbers@xtra.co.nz
mailto:rbaservices@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nzfreedomnz@gmail.com
mailto:manawaturesto@outlook.com
mailto:admin@nzlifestylecamping.com
mailto:nathan_proebstal@yahoo.co.nz
mailto:sales@tackletactics.co.nz
http://www.tackletactics.co.nz
mailto:wravelich@hotmail.com
mailto:brucecook2012@gmail.com
mailto:thorbar59@gmail.com
mailto:ytware@ihug.co.nz
mailto:wilson_10united@hotmail.uk.nz
mailto:sales@rvdreams.co.nz
http://www.rvdreams.co.nz
mailto:cbcaravanimports@gmail.com
http://www.cbcaravans.co.nz
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SOUTH ISLAND Self Containment Testing Officers 

Tasman Golden Bay Barry Graham, Golden Bay Plumbing 0274657882 or 03 3917888      
info@goldenbayplumbing.nz          www.goldenbayplumbing.nz 

Tasman Motueka Murray and Dianne, Motueka Vehicle Testing Station 035288828   
MVTS15@xtra.co.nz 

Tasman David Miller  035472777   0274321548  us4millers@xtra.co.nz 

Nelson (Caravans Only) Moutere Caravans  03 5432668 info@mouterecaravans.co.nz           
219 Old Coach Road. Upper Moutere  www.mouterecaravans.co.nz 

Marlborough/Blenheim Ray Walker   027 2890520    lm.rtwalker@yahoo.com  

Marlborough/Blenheim Nigel Beardsworth   02102614341   ni-jan@hotmail.com  

West Coast/Greymouth Verity Kennedy    0274978224 verity_kennedy@hotmail.com 

West Coast/Greymouth Andrew McRoberts   0211272041  andymcroberts@xtra.co.nz 

 North Canterbury 
ChCh 

George Hopman, Hopcampers   021 326117   
george@hopcampers.co.nz  

Christchurch/Papanui John Routledge  - 0274361713   Johnyroutledge@gmail.com 

Christchurch/Hornby Peter Mitchell  0276757101  236D Main South Road 

peter@b2brv.co.nz   www.b2brv.co.nz 

Christchurch PRB Services Ltd – Peter Boyce 0212078472 

prbservicesltd@gmail.com 

Christchurch /Hornby The Design Coach & Body Company Ltd - 03 442 442                             
admin@designcoach.co.nz     www.motorhomeshop.co.nz 

Christchurch/
Harewood 

UK Caravans Ltd  162 Orchard Road.  0800303330 

 info@ukcaravans.co.nz         www.uk-caravans.co.nz 

Christchurch/Rolleston Bernie Phillips Ph 021 2780030  mechanic@tatoffice.com 

Christchurch/Rolleston Volkmar Wollenweber  0212780035  volkmar@tatoffice.com 

Canterbury / Methven John Heasley  - Construction and Plumbing Services - 0274579878 

e: heasley@xtra.co.nz 

Ashburton Lifestyle Motorhomes Ltd   - 0800 287 284       03 3086627 

martin@life-style.co.nz             www.life-style.co.nz 

Canterbury / Rakaia Keith Rutherford   0224634898   rutherfordkeith@hotmail.com 

Otago / Palmerston Malcolm MacKay    0220 262230   winenwheels@xtra.co.nz 

Dunedin/Kensington Marine & Motorhome Ltd   22 Bridgman Street  027 5264455 

salesdesk@marinemotorhome.co.nz   www.marinemotorhome.co.nz 

Dunedin / Kensington Dunedin Motorhomes Ltd   Strathallan Street    - 03 4561442           
dunedinmotorhomes@xtra.co.nz        www.dunedinmotorhomes.co.nz 

Dunedin Robert Todd ph 021 149 8546 

Dunedin Tony Cumberbeach   034763793 

Otago/Hampden Gordon Murdoch   034260390    gordonmurdoch@gmail.com 

Otago/Wanaka Craig Guy     info@guyplumbing.co.nz 

Otago/ Queenstown Rory Cassidy Fennell   0275299929    rorycassidy1990@gmail.com 

Otago/ Queenstown Well Connected Plumbing Ltd 0272083641  
daryn@wellconnected.net.nz 

Otago / Kingston Dan Innes   0274260440      dan@zone2.nz 

Southland / Invercargill Tony Scannell 027 6013078    tscan@xtra.co.nz 

Southland / Invercargill Caravanland 25 Earn Street   0800 444 455         
www.caravanland.co.nz 

Southland / Invercargill David Hills    027 900 4812    david.f.hills@outlook.com 

mailto:info@goldenbayplumbing.nz
http://www.goldenbayplumbing.nz
mailto:MVTS15@xtra.co.nz
mailto:us4millers@xtra.co.nz
mailto:info@mouterecaravans.co.nz
http://www.mouterecaravans.co.nz
mailto:lm.rtwalker@yahoo.com
mailto:ni-jan@hotmail.com
mailto:verity_kennedy@hotmail.com
mailto:andymcroberts@xtra.co.nz
mailto:george@hopcampers.co.nz
mailto:Johnyroutledge@gmail.com
mailto:peter@b2brv.co.nz
http://www.b2brv.co.nz
mailto:prbservicesltd@gmail.com
mailto:admin@designcoach.co.nz
http://www.motorhomeshop.co.nz
mailto:info@ukcaravans.co.nz
http://www.uk-caravans.co.nz
mailto:mechanic@tatoffice.com
mailto:volkmar@tatoffice.com
mailto:heasley@xtra.co.nz
mailto:martin@life-style.co.nz
http://www.life-style.co.nz
mailto:rutherfordkeith@hotmail.com
mailto:winenwheels@xtra.co.nz
mailto:salesdesk@marinemotorhome.co.nz
http://www.marinemotorhome.co.nz
mailto:dunedinmotorhomes@xtra.co.nz
http://www.dunedinmotorhomes.co.nz
mailto:gordonmurdoch@gmail.com
mailto:info@guyplumbing.co.nz
mailto:rorycassidy1990@gmail.com
mailto:daryn@wellconnected.net.nz
mailto:dan@zone2.nz
mailto:tscan@xtra.co.nz
http://www.caravanland.co.nz/
mailto:david.f.hills@outlook.com
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Have you checked out the  

NZ Lifestyle Camping Website? 

We are bringing better support for NZ campers. 

Check it out at www.nzlifestylecamping.com  

Self Containment Processing Fee 
 

Effective from 1 July 2019 the NZ Lifestyle Camping self containment processing fees are as follows: 
 

Standard individual vehicle processing fee $40.00 
Fleet vehicle operators discount on application. 
APCNZ members private vehicles $20.00.  (Subsidised - per promotional partnership agreement) 

 
NZ Lifestyle Camping is committed to supporting our national network of testing officers and           
authorities to ensure fair and accurate application of NZS 5465:2001 
 

For  quality and affordable roof top tents visit www.djoutdoor.co.nz 

Bringing you quality and tested products at an affordable price. 

APCNZ member discount applies          

http://www.nzlifestylecamping.com
http://www.djoutdoor.co.nz
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